
gregation, was permitted to make ex
periments in search of a remedy, lie 
ascertained after a long study that the 
si'ÿlc and shape of the auditorium had 
nothing to do with the trouble, but 
that materials used in construction did 
not conduct sound equally well. To 

harmonize ’ ’ them, Mr. Nazcr used 
strips of wood covered with a special 
variety of hair felt. The discovery of 
the size and thickness of wood and felt 

the result of exhaustive experi
ment and intricate mathematical calcu
lation.
cently and the acoustics were perfect. 
Mr. Nazim- says that he can determine 
with absolute accuracy the acoustic 
properties of a building before its con
struction, by the selection of materials 
and the use of them in proper propor
tions.

I’ll liypno- 
Fire away," re- 
The man made

of his hypnotic powers, 
tize you, he said, 
plied the conductor.
several passes before the conductor’s i

he

< <

A* 4i; IThe HorsemanStoryettes ;f »face. “Now you are hypnotized, 
said. The conductor looked the part as 

: best lie could. “You’re a conductor,
! he hypnotist said. “That’s right,"

; replied the victim. “You’re a good 
conductor," went on the hypnotist.
* * Right again," said the conductor.

You don’t smoke, drink, or swear at ^ 
.your passengers. You are honest. You ' 
turn in all the tickets and money you 
collect from passengers. In fact, you 
do not steal a cent. ’ ’ 
asserted the conductor. The hypnotist 
eyed him a moment, then said : 
an awful lix you'd be in if 1 left you in 
this condition

’ ’
t i

hundred half-mile tracks in Canada that, 
will be summarily closed if the Miller 
Hill goes into force and it is up to the 
different associations to point out to 
their respective members at Ottawa, the 
disastrous effect this Hill would have 
should it become law.

Very few of the associations through
out Canada conduct more than a two 
days’ meeting, some three days, but 
there are not a dozen places in the 
whole Dominion where meetings of a 
longer duration than three days are held 
and these associations enjoy the privi
lege of pool-selling and bookmaking for 
not more than two or three hours on 
those days, which is surely not exces- 

Why should this liberty be taken 
from them and their properties

rno Mrs. McCarthy, busy with her 
I washing and in no mood for chat, 

had come Mrs. Clancy, who noticed 
after an hour or two that it had become 
cloudy.
McCarthy? 
but not that hard 1 couldn’t get home 
if 1 was at your house.

1 has been very brisk 
and other provincial 

cities in Manitoba, in spite of the 
heavy snow-falls.

Three meetings of the two local Ice- 
Racing Associations have been held 
within the past week at the ltiverview 
Hotel, KImwood, the Oxford Hotel, and 
the Lehmd House in the city, to arrange 
as to which race track on the Red River 
will be the scene of the winter harness 
iaces, which will probably open the com
ing season on Christmas Day. The track 

Nb would think that the . bogus mos^ jn favor with the horsemen ap- 
spiritualist or “medium,’ as he i() b(, t]iat 0f the Winnipeg Ice
usually calls himself, would have 1{acing Association, as used last year, 

a dillieult task nowadays to deceive ;it L,)U(S(l Bridge, on which Mr. Wilkins’ 
anyone, but the fact remains that his Ktoth Miller, driven by Alex Hussard, 
trade prospers, mainly because his st(.q the half-mile in 1.01%. 
clients decline to be undeceived. The two associations are likely to

The bogus medium who is asked to combjne this year, and the monetary 
hold a seance in order that some com- vabl(, „f the cups and prizes put up for 
munication may be made with the competition is likely to run well into 
spirits ol the departed is usually well i f-()U,. figures, judging from the liberality 
aware beforehand of the nature of the

1 PORTMINISTER, having walked through 
a village churchyard and obser 
ed the indiscriminate praises be

stowed upon the dead, wrote upon 
gate post the following: “Here lie the 
dead, and here the living lie.

wasA » i

in
The Temple was re-opened ro-

thv
Said she, “Do it rain, Mis. 

It do that, Mrs. Clancy; That’s right ♦ 7t l
? 7 4 4 :) f

Wlmtt i' ’
T the Lambs Club a group of act

ors were laughing heartily over 
a story just told them by Willie 

Collier, when someone) in a spirit of 
Willie, isu’t that one 

“Not yet,

A ? »

VT of the Grand Central Station the 
other day came a couple, evident-

1 he
o TRICKS OF BOGUS SPIRITUALISTS

banter, asked: 
of Lac,kayo’s stories? 
quickly answered Willie.

lv from up-State legions, 
old man grasped his carpet-bag and 
bulging green umbrella firmly, and look
ed up ami down the street, his mouth 

“There’s a heap ’o sights iu 
s, Maria," he said, 
see them all.

old lady’s mouth set grimly.
Silas

’ * o
agape. 
.N ew

N DREW Carnegie’s philanthropy 
being praised on the piazza 

A clergyman in the 
Mr. Carnegie

A sive.Iwas
of au hotel, 

group smiled, and said: 
attended, some years ago, one of my 
business men's week-end services. See
ing him in the congregation, and un- 

tliat he was not used .to praying 
extempore, 1 said after the first hymn :
* We will now be led in prayer by Broth
er Carnegie. ’ 
red and flustered, 
of all,’ he stammered, 
utes of silent prayer. ’ 
ately bowed our heads and closed our 

and Mr. Carnegie, tip toeing out,

The 
Wall,

she replied, and her manner was 
more than significant, “ bein’s as I’m 
with you, there’s some, I expect, that 
you ain’t go in ’ to see!"

7 7 away
practically ruined ? Why should the lib
erty of thousands of law-abiding citi- 

of this great young country be in
terfered with ? Surely not because such 
legislation is favored by a few fan
atics only, who know nothing about the 
pleasure of sitting behind oY riding 
astride a high class horse and who 
know comparatively nothing about the 
pleasure of witnessing well-bred animals 
Contesting every inch in a contest for 
supremacy?

As already stated, there arc upwards 
of two hundred half-mile tracks in 
Canada where short harness horse meet
ings are held. The lives of those tracks 

in grave danger of destruction. The 
time has arrived when the secretaries 
and those associated with and also the 
thousands of supporters of the different 
racing plants must Hike up the battle. 
It is no time now for indifference. The

ifI 11<1

* I *zens

disphvcd in previous seasons by Dr. W.
“spirits he is expected to produce. , n in mail, Frank Lindsay, and the 
Having gained that in 1 oimation, the executive committees and members of 
rest of the seance is not a dillieult mat- t|)(1 tW() associations, 
ter. To begin with, the medium is There arc stabled in the city at pres-
supposed to go into a trance. The sit- ,.nf ab(lUt 30 horses that can show more
tors range themselves round a table. tban average speed an the ice. 
with their hands touching, and all Alex. Hussard has now got his train- 
light is excluded from the room. One ing Und boarding stable on Notre Dame 
hears occasionally oi seances being con- a\-enue ja working order and has at pre
ducted in lull light; by this is usually S(>nf about sixteen horses in his string, 
meant the light of a small shaded lamp. with room for 25 in all. The better 

The minds of the sitters are prepared kn„vvn animals under his charge are 
for the mysterious happenings by the wm Maybv.rn 2.06%, Dick White 
recital of a prayer and the singing of 2.09%, Lillian 2.08 Afrite 2.11%, Star 
a hymn. There is then usually a short ,, 2.10%, and Roy O., all pacers, the 
period of complete silence before the |asf named a promising green pacer, 
voices of the “spirits" are heard. The and the stable includes, besides, the 
voices are those of the bogus medium I dotting stallion Red Wilk, by Red
ami his confederates. Then, perhaps, yVilkes. out ol: a mare by Wedgwood, One by cine the old-time heroes of the
the faint outline of a mysterious hand The Riverview Hotel, at Elmwood, turf are passing away. This week the
will appear in the centre of the room, I lately Ranged hands for $100,000, the announcement is made of the death of
and the impressionable sitters, having new proprietor .1. J. O’Connell, who Nelson 2.09 the noted trotting stallion
been accustomed all their lives to see j bad previously held the house on that, was a ’ familiar figure on harness 
hands on arms and arms on bodies, im- ],.ase from Mr. Wilkins, being a keen ]lorso tracks in the late eighties and t 
agine that they see the rest of the ilor8eman, and having two trotters in car]y nineties Nelson took part in many 
shadowy figure. As a matter of fact, Winnipeg ' important contests and was more than ,
the mysterious hand is merely a rough * * * * ordinarily successful as a racing propo- | j
wax model oi a hand, or it may be mere- , , b] fin Smith sition His contest with Allerton 2.09%,
y a long white glove stuffed with horse- « 1 ^^avenuc has been which took place Oct. 8, 1891, at Grand

hair. It the seance is conducted m total stmt, neai i ortage avenue, nas rretn i • qt:ii fr(>sb the metn-
il-irkness the hand would have a little for more than twelve years one of the Rapids, Mien, is stilldarkness tut hand worn l nave a nine , ■ Wi .miner have moved ory of horsemen who were on deck at
in^hTpoeket ot the mcdhmi^vvl.o'ex- out near the western city’ limits on Ar- went*four‘heat^
tracts it by bending bis head and taking | Jn'gton Tsmi'th in which the son’of Young Rolfe had

li the fitters are not very strict in | ' tl accoL^S owr" fifty to lower his colors to the mighty AUcr-
, - 1 J ,.,e: 01 V -in.l in r.ast da vs manv crack ton. Nelson won the opening heat inmak.ng the conditions ot the seance o_^ hor''s Pwer( stabRd there 2.13, the fastest heat of the race, and

difficult, the hand business can be work- ; ; ss l o.sos vver “ th« ; thon Allerton marched off with the suc-
of ^tabt “Vlmnib h Trl Star eeeding three heats in 2.14% 2 15
fndhttleflngis^t^ichlngt But Barnes’ Hal, Miss Lucy Gay. Fair- 2W% «f owner W, hams pocketed the

i-i i -, , , hands are not stretched out it is an view Nell. Miss Solo and Gallant Girl, humlk ot gm nl a I s.YOUNG iady who appeared to be [^nd8 "e 1one of the confederates The last ' named, trained by Barney Nelson was foaled in 1882 and was
,n perfect health, but who had a ™Vi?hc^w his Hgï h!nd ai d Barnes, is installed in the new barn, a son of Young KoHcyGretchen (dam

_very worried expression, upon lie. ^Ve.id his left so that his thumb touch- and under the same roof the Hanlons of Susie Owen. 2.26, and Sadie L., 2.30),
blooming face, entered the consu ting ^ little linger of the person ! have a beautiful pair of Standard-bred by Gideon, 14a.

-6 k St to him His' right hand i trotters, black in color, by Muckle N oung Rolte was a son of Tom Rolte
day. “Doctor," she said, “it is abso- sui ng next to umi. ms igui nan i ...... hnif hrntbor and to Alls —luditk, by Draco. Gretchen was outlutelv essential that I go to White Sul- «s then free and he can easily take the ^'^rothiwarn *lstcJ ™ ^ Kate, by Blaclg Hawk.

fViia »„mmor " “Oh nerhims mysterious “hand” out ot his. jiocket A. D. McRaes winning cnampions, ■ nf .>v), NelsonHus summer. : I * ' and stroke the face f one of the sitters Mi mi and Musette, and considered bv As a sue or < xtieim 8] eon, e.^rfF*****? *°™****>^ea*SW^ iîâî^^ttïrr^eï it vMcrveï- - - quite equal to. if not su- was nota howling success, and the offer
Tell me tally your symptoms. Wlt11 n XTTrno 1 DU b t7, vm AleRneN ' favorites ot which is said to have beentie Sometimes muaic box i= lot « ep|P«^ ^ Metoe , faventuL ^ )|ta c n_ Nele..., for!

in the room before the seanc om- - V , . , , ’ ; sj,ows ]ast sum- him, was far in excess of what, lie later ;
mences, and yet during the seance the I ^ thèv have vet to rnh tbe proved to be worth.
musical box is not only heard to play, I,n< r< *°/nilttltn< > n‘n ? >et !.. 1,111 r,H 1 1
but it floats around the room. It is al- ga«ntlet of the show ring critics
wavs possible to have more than one L «f’o. 1 Hater recently sold Fairview
key to a musical box, and the floating 1 ; 2. 9% his successful matinee
is done by attaching a piece of appar-, r°VeI’ to a V.a"?UVer KC"tli1Tan f®r a 
at us like a pair ot lazy longs, which >"Kh fi«»re, which was not disclosed.
expaud when they are pressed open in j * * *
the hand.

aware

PrimejVTONSlEUR BRI A D, 
1\J_ Minister of France, is

Mr. Carnegie rose, very 
‘ Let us engage first 

1 in a few min- 
We all immedi-

for his epigrams. They are not 
brilliant as were those of his predeces
sor, Monsieur Clemenceau, but they 
have a certain savour of their own. The 
other morning Monsieur Briand’s 
retary was reading him a speech made 
by Monsieur Lintilbac against the pen
sions bill.

When I read the text of the bill, 
sadd Monsieur Lintilbac in the Senate, 

1 thought at first that I was becoming

as

eyes, 
escaped. sec-

MAN was brought up on a charge 
of beating his wife and biting 
off a portion of her car. II.ow- 

ever, the woman, good-natured soul 
anxious to screen her husband, and), if 
possible, obtain his acquittal, as appeals 
from her evidence. '

A zire
7 7i <

was
: 7crazy.

Becoming.’-’ said Monsieur Briand, 
How curiously fight is on.smiling, ‘ ‘«becoming! 

fond Lintilbac is of using unnecessary 
words.

Your husband has beent <Magistrate:
treating you very badly, eh?

Witness: “Oh, no, your worship!
No? Why, did he not

7 7
7 ?7 7

Magistrate:
bite off a piece of your ear?

No, your worship; I did
rpiIE recent death of Sir Edmond 

I Monson, who was ambassador to 
France, has brought up a delight

ful story of a remark made by Sir Ed
mond, which callefl forth the quaintest 
of replies from the Kaiser.

At a luncheon one day at the Emper
or of Germany’s table, at which the 
Duke of Connaught was also a guest, 
Sir Edmond Monson remarked:

I’ll over then to England with this 
as the immortal

I }
4 tWitness:

7 7it myself!

MONG the stories told in the new
ly-published biography of Sir 
Wilfred Lawson is one that refers 

to Sir Andrew Clark, Mr. Gladstone’s 
physician. It is said that, when he re
commended ii patient to drink wine, the 
latter expressed some surprise, saying 
ho thought Sir Andrew was a temper
ance doctor, to which Sir Andrew re
plied:

A
HAVE YOU HEARD THE

‘RHONOLA*< <
4 iand added,11news,

William said.
The Kaiser who had heard him, asked, 
Did I really say that ? I don’t remem

ber it at all.
He had forgotten that Sir Edmond 

might be quoting any other William 
than himself.

QUEEN OF ENTERTAINERS?7 7

i (Oh, wine does sometimes help you 
to get through work. For instance, I 
have often twenty letters to answer 
after dinner, and a pint of champagne 
is a great help.

Indeed,” said the patient, “does 
a pint of champagne help you to an
swer the twenty letters?”

No, no,” said Sir Andrew, “but 
when I’ve had a pint of champagne 1 
don’t care a rap whether I answer 
them or not!

MUSIC (LEAK AND 1EHKECT, BKAUT1- 
1 riJLI.Y MODULATED TONE, NO 

HORN, NO METALLIC TONE.

4 4 ) t

► 4If you own a “Phonola” you 
can hear at will in your own home 
selections by world famous singers 
and composers, grand opera, 
sacred music, or the latest popular 

Three distinct models.

7 7
i i

AI <
song.
I'rii e but little higher than an
• •:--!‘t,:i i v grnphuplione. Write for
* - '’inin.'hr* ’ i 'italogue today.

Phonolas, Edison, Victor and 
Columbia Phonographs, Gtapho- 
phones and Phonographs.

New record supplies.

room> ?

rilHE late Francis II. Leggett, New plmr 
I A'ork’s largest wholesale grocer, I not,-" 

thus illustrated his idea of the 
average Wall Street man:

1 an errand boy who, after 
I discharged him, no doubt went on the 
street. There he should be doing well. ed. 
The boy was from the counti’y. lie only 
worked for me about two days. The 
last day he was with us I sent him out 
for four dollars’ worth of stamps, giv
ing him a five-dollar bill. When he 
came back with the stamps he didn't 
offer me any change, 
impatiently, ‘where's the change, Al
fred?’ ‘There ain’t any, sir,’ said he.
‘ Stamps has riz.

I 4ingly.
Wlmt do you expect to cure 
springs?

morals of 
T once 1 NordheimerThat is just what 

to you to find out, doctor,’’ she confess 
You see. I have got to talk with 
What do you go to White Sul

ï i it VIANO&
M U SI C

313 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.
Co., Ltd.came

..

papa.
plmr to be cured of?’7 7 AN OLD PROBLEM SOLVED

4 RCHITECTS of public buildings ! 
V have always been troubled over jCl OME time ago a man at Ypsilanti, 

O Michigan, became crazed on the 
subject of hypnotism and was 

sent on a Michigan Central train to an 
asylum. When the conductor asked 
for tickets the crazy man began telling

the question of acoustics. A gam j 
and again an auditorium which promis

The mysterious spirit rappings can bel, The attention of horsemen in general ed well lias been marred by echoes and, 
worked in a number of ways. The throughout < anada is called to the Mill- other vagaries of sound, for which too
simplest of all is that employed by the!" Bl1- which has been reterred to a often, no remedy could be found. It is
medium who moves the joint of his big tiI'<'cial committee of the House ot Com- alleged that M Jacob Naze oi Pitts- 
t„e in -, eert-iin w-iv which nroduccs ,ll(,ns at Ottawa. burg, has solved the problem. A fine
the necessary noise ‘This can be done ! Tlu> cffpet of “this Bill, if it ever synagogue in that city, the Rodeph 
without any movement of the foot being hlto wiB bef thf. oui'Shalom 1 e.nple, was erected three vtmrs
seen, even if the lights are suddenly w>th one tell stroke of all the racing ago at a cost of $400,000 M lien it was 
turned im The soirits are smmosed to Planty 111 tllis country, tor by its terms opened it was found to be so defective 
communicate with the living by means £ prohibits all forms of pool-selling or acoustically that it was almost, useless.

b “ bookmaking on or oft any race course, A reverberation lasting eight seconds
which means that there will be no rae- followed every word pronounced from 

, ^ . , „ ,, , ... ing on any track and which, in turn, the rostrum.
.. involute trick ol the bogus spirit- ; ,nean8 that the track owners must close Mr. Nazcr, a Cornell man, a practical 

ualist consists in obtaining messages ^lioir gates. There are upwards of two architect, and a member of the con- • 
from the departed spirits, who are sup- !
posed to be able to write on slates. The----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------

ium has a small piece of chalk or slate- j 
pencil attached to one of his fingers, 
and secretly writes with that while he 
holds the slate under the table. Some
times the piece of chalk is put between 
two slates, which are tlw.i tied together 
and sealed up before the seance begins.
Yet when the seance is over one of the 
slates has a written message on it. The 
piece of chalk is made up with a piece 
of steel inside it, and this is moved by 
the medium, who uses a strong magnet 
for the purpose. At other times the 
slates would be fastened in such a way 
that room is left for the insertion of a 
thin strip of steel with a tiny piece of 
chalk attached to the end of it. Some
times the slates of the bogus medium 
are scaled up fairly enough, but during 
the seance they are exchanged for ! 
others on which a message has been 
previously written The exchange is 
made under the table, the slates which 
were openly sealed up before the seance 
began being placed iu a secret pocket 
under the table.' and the other slates 
taken from the same place.

There are also many varieties of trick 
slates which appear to be innocent of 
any previous preparation, but as some 
of these are openly used by conjurers it 
would scarcely be fair to describe them 
here.

When a spirit form appears at one 
of these seances it is usually a white 
figure, and occasionally one of the sit
ters* wri 11 be daring enough to ask to be 
allowed to cut a piece of the spirit’s 
white, filmy covering. The request is 
usually granted, and afterwards the 
medium will"make a great point of the 
fact that it is impossible to purchase 
anything like that material on this 
earth. That is true, for the white stuff 
mav possibly be ordinary cheese-cloth 
wdiicli the medium has prepared for his 
purpose by soaking in w-ater. 
takes out the stiffening and makes the I 
cheese-cloth very stiff. .A large piece j 
of it will then go TSt a very small space.
Thp medium is quite safe, therefore, in I 
.challenging anyone to go into a shop 
and. buy a piece of material which ex- I 
actly matches the scrap cut from the 
covering of the spirit.

Arlned w'lth some of this material,- a I 
few masks^-fome.false hair, and A little j 

' wire, the bogus'‘medium can produce ;
■any kind of spirit "manifestation that is 
required.-

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
‘ Well,’ I said

Only eight weeks required. Free Tools
f’osifions secured at $14 to $20

per week.
Wonderful demand for barbers. 

Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

7 7 7

4 4
Western Canada’s Leading

TAXIDERMIST of a system of raps in answer to ques
tions—one for yes, two for no, etc. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE

222 Pacific Ave.I Winnipeg

Prairie Wolf Skins will make excellent floor units— a very appropriate 
A full line of Taxidermists’ Supplies. We buy and sell all kindsXmas gift.

of Rare Birds and Mammals. Write for Price Lists. Artistic Mounting of 
Birds and Game Heads. Buyer of Raw Furs and Hides.

E. W. DARBEY, Official Taxidermist to Manitoba Govt
Winnipeg, Manitoba232 Main Street

PIANOS
IN OUR STORE EVERY PIANO BUYER CAN

Purchase to the Best 
Advantage

Those who seek the finest and most celebrated pianos
that money can buy find them here.

Buyers who wish to invest only small or moderate sums 
of money in pianos are equally at home in our sales parlors. 
We provide for their needs with just as much pleasure and 
the same painstaking care as we do for those who require 

costly instruments. Some of our most attractive offer-
economi-

r

more
ings this Fall are at prices within easy reach of any 
cal family.

Over a half century of broad experience has taught this 
how to manufacture and deliver to the user the

• -ti

company
finest possible piano for the amount he wishes to pay.

See our Fall Display and learn what a favorable pur-
This

chase you can make.

ti%

Mason & Risch Piano Co., Ltd.The
... 3AS Main St., WinnipegFactory Bràjnch

» i. i
07/ *kf •i-1 f> $ - 18*».- v.f* \

r
-.41 t/tf • -v ■ \

THE BUCK-EYE
WEEKLY EDITION NO. 13VOL. 1

-1

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE
Perhaps you hire a plumber to turn the water on,
And the simple job is bungled, and he makes an awful mess,
You discover when the plumber and the prentice hand arc gone 
That your property is damaged forty dollars, more or less.
All plumbers do not plumb alike—we’re ready to admit.
There’s a difference in plumbers; you may have noticed it.

Or, perhaps, you hire a carpenter to build a chicken coop 
Who can hqrdly saw a scantling, and can barely drive an nail.
He establishes the fact that lie’s a perfect nincompoop.
Yet the “nincompoop” is organised and draws the union scale.
All carpenters arc not alike—we cheerfully submit.
There’s a difference in carpenters; you may have noticed it.

Perhaps you smoke tobacco; you like a good cigar.
You pay your quarter cheerfully for three—and there you are 
You’ve got a smoke, but that is all. Half of it’s thrown away, 7 
Your smeke is spoiled, your temper’s gone, you grouse throughout the day. 
All brands of smokes are not alike—some choke you when they’re lit. 
There’s a difference in makers; you may have noticed it.

P.S.—But when you see that Buck-Eye label you 
notice the difference at once. It is then borne in 
upon you that you have struck the best ten-cent 
cigar on the market.

Try the Buck-Eye and be Converted.

’
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

I

-

It will cost you one cent
To write for our beautifully 

.illustrated exposition (44 
pages) of Business Educa
tion.

BUSINESS
COLLEGECANADA

(Established 1904)

Ashdown Block, - Winnipeg

Consignments
— OF —

WHEAT, OATS and 
FLAX

will receive )iersoual attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling

Continental Grain Co.,
-2-28 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
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